
01 LISTENING (Student's Book p12)
adjust (to) v /əˈdʒʌst (tə)/ PRISPôSOBIŤ SA to get used to a new situation
advertisement n /ədˈvɜːtɪsmənt/ REKLAMA a notice, picture or film telling people about a product or service According to the 

advertisement, you can use this liquid to clean almost anything at home.
 Also: advert (n) or ad (n)

approach v /əˈprəʊtʃ/ PRIBLÍŽIŤ SA to come near  As you approach the school you’ll see the forest. 
arch n /ɑːtʃ/ OBLÚK a curved structure
at one stage n /æt wʌn 

steɪdʒ/ 
RAZ sometime in the past

author n /ˈɔːθə(r)/ AUTOR writer
available adj /əˈveɪləbl/ DOSTUPNÝ sth that you can find or buy Photocopies are available free of charge in the school  

library.
behave v /bɪˈheɪv/ SPRÁVAŤ SA to do things in a particular way If you can’t behave yourselves then you will have to  

leave the classroom.
bitter adj /ˈbɪtə(r)/ SMUTNÝ angry and unhappy John was very bitter when he lost his job after twenty-five years.
booking n /ˈbʊkɪŋ/ REZERVÁCIA an arrangement you make in advance to buy a ticket or travel somewhere

I think I’ll make a booking for the Friday performance.
border n /ˈbɔːdə(r)/ HRANICA the line that divides one country from another country

The robbers were over the border before the police could catch them.
bread bin n /bred bɪn/ KRABICA NA 

CHLIEB
a container for bread

can’t get your 
head around 

idm /kɑːnt ɡet jɔː(r) 
hed əˈraʊnd/ 

ŤAŽKO 
POCHOPITEĽNÉ

find sth difficult to understand I really can’t get my head around how she persuaded  
me to lend her such a big amount of money!

celebrity n /səˈlebrəti/ CELEBRITA a famous person
charge n /tʃɑːdʒ/ POPLATOK the money that you pay for goods or a service

There will be no charge for the delivery of the new fridge.
command n /kəˈmɑːnd/ PRÍKAZ an order The lieutenant gave the command and his men started firing.
company n /ˈkʌmpəni/ SPOLOČNOSŤ a business Microsoft is the biggest software company in the world.
concerned 
(about) 

adj /kənˈsɜːnd (ə
ˈbaʊt)/

ZNEPOKOJENÝ worried about sth ’m concerned that you’ve been missing a lot of classes lately and 
your marks have been going down too.

courage n /ˈkʌrɪdʒ/ ODVAHA the ability to do sth dangerous and not feel afraid Mary showed great courage in the  
face of danger.

craft n /krɑːft/ LOĎ a boat or ship



craftsman n /ˈkrɑːftsmən/ REMESELNÍK a skilled person who makes sth by hand
customs n pl /ˈkʌstəmz/ COLNICA the place at a port or airport where your luggage is checked
declaration n /ˌdekləˈreɪʃn/ VYHLÁSENIE an official or formal statement
delivery n /dɪˈlɪvəri/ DORUČENIE taking goods to the people who have ordered them a delivery van
demand n /dɪˈmɑːnd/ DOPYT the need of customers for goods or services There is a huge demand for ice cream and 

soft drinks at the café during the summer months.
destination n /ˌdestɪˈneɪʃn/ DESTINÁCIA the place you are travelling to
doorway n /ˈdɔːweɪ/ VSTUP the opening where a door fits
effect n /ɪˈfekt/ VÝSLEDOK Result The teacher’s long absence had a negative effect on the students’ progress.
effortlessly adv /ˈefətləsli/ BEZ NÁMAHY needing little or no effort
elegant adj /ˈelɪɡənt/ ELEGANTNÝ designed well, attractive, well-dressed
employee n /ɪmˈplɔɪiː/ ZAMESTNANEC a person who is paid to work for a company It is a huge company with hundreds of  

employees.
enable v /ɪˈneɪbl/ UMOŽNIŤ to give sb a way of doing sth Internet Explorer enables you to surf the net.
enquire v /ɪnˈkwaɪə(r)/ PÝTAŤ SA to ask for information
expectation n /ˌekspekˈteɪʃn/ OČAKÁVANIE a belief that sth will happen because it is likely The expectation is that our 100-metre  

champion will get a gold medal at the Olympics.
extract n /ˈekstrækt/ ÚRYVOK a short passage from a book
facilities n pl /fəˈsɪlətiz/ MOŽNOSTI services or equipment provided for a particular purpose leisure facilities
fair enough idm /feə(r) ɪˈnʌf/ POCHOPITEĽNE used to say that an idea or suggestion seems reasonable

If you don’t like horror films, fair enough; we can watch something else.
feature n /ˈfiːtʃə(r)/ ČRTA an important, interesting or typical part
fill in phr 

v
/fɪl ɪn/ VYPLNIŤ to complete a form with information

If you want to take part in the competition then fill in this form.
flight of stairs n /flaɪt ɒv steəz/ SCHODISKO a series of steps between two floors  We also say a flight of steps
general public n /ˈdʒenrəl 

ˈpʌblɪk/
VEREJNOSŤ people in general

get across
(got, got)

phr 
v

/ɡet əˈkrɒs/
(/ɡɒt/, /ɡɒt/)

DOBRE PODAŤ to communicate sth and be understood
Some charismatic politicians manage to get their ideas across very easily.

go through
(went, been)

phr 
v

/ɡəʊ θruː/
(/went/, /biːn/)

PREŽIŤ to experience, to suffer
Cindy has been going through a very difficult period since her father’s death.

handle v /ˈhændl/ RIADIŤ to control a vehicle/machine/tool
have (sth) to phr /həv  tə MAŤ NADBYTOK to have more than you need of sth



spare speə(r)/
honestly adv /ˈɒnɪstli/ ČESTNE used to emphasise that what you are saying is true, even if it may seem surprising

Honestly, I have never been to a museum or art gallery.
in the way of idm /ɪn ðə weɪ ɒv/ NA SPôSOB used to talk about the types of sth that are available In our village there isn’t much in 

the way of nightlife.  Used in questions and negative sentences.
invest (in) v /ɪnˈvest (ɪn)/ INVESTOVAŤ to spend money on sth which you believe will make a profit
keep to phr 

v
/kiːp tə/ DRŽAŤ SA to continue doing or using sth and not want to change it

Aunt Beth always visits us on my birthday; she has kept to this habit since I was born.
landing n /ˈlændɪŋ/ PRISTÁVANIE when an aeroplane touches the ground The experienced pilot made a very smooth  

landing.
leaflet n /ˈliːflət/ LETÁK one or a few printed pages given free of charge to advertise or give information about 

sth
long-haul 
flight 

n /lɒŋ hɔːl flaɪt/ DLHÝ LET a long-distance flight

maid n /meɪd/ SLÚŽKA a female servant
make it idm /meɪk ɪt/ USPIEŤ to be successful in your career I couldn’t believe my ears when they told me Tess had 

made it as a top model!
mind v /maɪnd/ VADIŤ to be upset, annoyed or worried by sth It’s OK; I don’t mind staying in tonight.
minimise v /ˈmɪnɪmaɪz/ MINIMALIZOVAŤ to reduce the effect of sth
miss v /mɪs/ VYNECHAŤ to fail to do or have sth I wasn’t feeling very well, so I decided to miss my dance lesson.
misunderstoo
d 

adj /ˌmɪsʌndə
ˈstʊd/

NEPOCHOPENÝ having qualities that people do not see or fully understand
a misunderstood artist

move house phr /muːv haʊs/ ZMENIŤ 
BYDLISKO

to change the place where you live After ten years in the city, we decided to move 
house and live in a village.

nervous adj /ˈnɜːvəs/ NERVÓZNY anxious, worried, afraid
obstacle n /ˈɒbstəkl/ PREKÁŽKA sth that makes it difficult for you to achieve sth

The fact that he didn’t have a university degree was an obstacle to his career.
official n /əˈfɪʃl/ VEDÚCI a person who is in a position of authority in a large organisation

government officials
on board pre /ɒn bɔːd/ NA PALUBE on or in a ship/train/plane
operator n /ˈɒpəreɪtə(r)/ OPERÁTOR a person in charge of a telephone system

Call 4355 and the operator will put you through to the person you want to talk to.
originally adv /əˈrɪdʒənəli/ PôVODNE at the beginning, at the start of sth

This building was originally a school, but later it was turned into a museum.



outstanding adj /aʊtˈstændɪŋ/ VÝNIMOČNÝ excellent, fantastic
parcel n /ˈpɑːsl/ BALÍK something that is wrapped in paper so that it can be sent by mail or given as a present
passenger n /ˈpæsɪndʒə(r)/ PASAŽIER a person who is travelling in a car, bus, etc. and who is not working on it
perfectly adv /ˈpɜːfɪktli/ DOKONALE Completely You know perfectly well we simply cannot afford to buy a new car this year.

pleasure n /ˈpleʒə(r)/ POTEŠENIE a feeling of being happy I read books for pleasure, not just to learn something new.
previous adj /ˈpriːviəs/ PREDOŠLÝ happening before the event you are talking about

The previous owner of the car was a careful driver so it is in very good condition.
property n /ˈprɒpəti/ MAJETOK land and buildings This property, with its huge gardens, swimming pool and tennis  

court, is worth millions of pounds.
provide v /prəˈvaɪd/ POSKYTNÚŤ to give sth, to make sth available The company Phone Away provides much cheaper  

Internet access than the other phone companies.
put forward phr /pʊt ˈfɔːwəd/ PREDLOŽIŤ to suggest an idea All the staff were asked to put forward ideas for saving money.
quarters n pl /ˈkwɔːtəz/ NÁJOMNÝ BYT rooms that are provided for soldiers, servants, etc. to live in
query v /ˈkwɪəri/ PÝTAŤ SA to ask a question/questions, esp. when you think information is wrong
questionnaire n /ˌkwestʃə

ˈneə(r)/
DOTAZNÍK a written list of questions that people answer so that you can get information about their 

opinion
railing n /ˈreɪlɪŋ/ ZÁBRADLIE a fence made of metal bars
recover v /rɪˈkʌvə(r)/ ZOTAVIŤ SA to get well again after an illness It took me a week to recover from the flu.
reference 
number 

n 
phr

/ˈrefrəns 
ˈnʌmbə(r)/

ČŚLO a number that shows where sb can find a piece of information

rental n /ˈrentl/ NÁJOMNÁ 
ZMLUVA

arrangement to rent sth

resident n /ˈrezɪdənt/ OBÝVATEĽ person who lives in a particular place
roll n /rəʊl/ ROHLÍK a small round loaf of bread for one person
routine n /ruːˈtiːn/ STEREOTYP the normal order and way in which you regularly do things

If you make exercise part of your daily routine, you will become fit very quickly.
run to 
schedule 

phr /rʌn tə ˈʃedjuːl/ PODĽA ROZPISU happen according to an official timetable

senior worker n /ˈsiːniə(r) 
ˈwɜːkə(r)/

VEDÚCI a worker higher in rank or status than others

series n /ˈsɪəriːz/ SÉRIA a number of, a set of  a series of articles in the newspaper
servant n /ˈsɜːvənt/ SLUHA a person who cleans, cooks and helps in another person’s house
signature n /ˈsɪɡnətʃə(r)/ PODPIS your name as you usually write it at the end of a letter



You must put your signature and the date in the box at the bottom of the form.
soak v /səʊk/ NAMOKNÚŤ to leave sth in a liquid for some time to get wet
space n /speɪs/ MIESTO empty area or area available for use It took us a long time to find a parking space.
stand up for
(stood, stood)

phr 
v

/stænd ʌp 
fɔː(r)/

ZASTAŤ SA to say sth to show that you support sth/sb
My mum always stands up for me against my dad – even if I’ve done something wrong.

standard n /ˈstændəd/ ÚROVEŇ a level of quality, esp. one that people think is acceptable
starve v /stɑːv/ hLADOVAŤ to suffer or die because of lack of food The puppies were starving when we found them 

but we’ve given them plenty to eat and they seem much better now.
step n /step/ SCHOD a surface where you put your foot when you go up to a different level of a structure, e.g. 

stairs 
suit v /sjuːt/ or /ˈsuːt/ VYHOVOVAŤ to be convenient or useful Does two o’clock suit you for the meeting?
survey n /ˈsɜːveɪ/ PRIESKUM an investigation of the behaviour or opinions of a group of people
take into 
consideration 

phr /teɪk ɪntə kən
ˌsɪdəˈreɪʃn/

BRAŤ DO ÚVAHY to think about sth when you make a decision

take it easy phr /teɪk ɪt ˈiːzi/ KĽUD be cool and not get upset or stressed
take its toll 
(on) 

phr /teɪk ɪts təʊl 
(ɒn)/

ZOBRAŤ SVOJU 
DAŇ

to cause a lot of damage The heavy rain took its toll on Berlin – a lot of buildings were  
flooded and there was chaos in the streets.

take part in phr /teɪk pɑːt ɪn/ ZÚČASTNIŤ SA to participate in How many Greek athletes took part in the 2004 Olympics?
terminal n /ˈtɜːmɪnl/ TERMINÁL a set of buildings at an airport We’re leaving from Heathrow Airport, Terminal 2.
the dizzy 
heights of 
fame 

phr /ðə ˈdɪzi haɪts 
ɒv feɪm/

DôLEŽITÝ POST an important position

the nerve n /ðə nɜːv/ ODVAHA the courage to do sth I just didn’t have the nerve to ask for a pay rise.
undo
(undid, 
undone)

v /ʌnˈduː/
(/ʌnˈdɪd/, /ʌn
ˈdʌn/) 

UVOĽNIŤ to open sth that is fastened or tied with buttons or a zip

unpack n /ˌʌnˈpæk/ VYBALIŤ to take things out of a suitcase
unwind
(unwound, 
unwound)

v /ˌʌnˈwaɪnd/
(/ˌʌnˈwaʊnd/, /
ˌʌnˈwaʊnd/)

ODVIAZAŤ SA to stop worrying, to relax

valuable adj /ˈvæljuəbl/ HODNOTNÝ worth a lot of money
work out phr /wɜːk aʊt/ VYRIEŠIŤ to calculate, to find the answer I can’t work out the answer to this question.


